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INT-SAMANTHA'S BEDROOM-LIGHT-1

We see a fifteen yearold girl
Samantha Danes, she is laying
on her bed doing her homework.

Samantha gets off her bed and
goes to turn on her Televison.

							SAMANTHA
					Please let there be somthing
					on.

Samantha turns the T.V. on to
the News.

							MALE NEWS REPOTER
					In other news, A body of a young 
					teenage woman was found in a ditch.

Samantha turns off the T.V.

Samantha grabs her bag, a notepad,
a pen and she leaves her room.

INT-LIVING ROOM-LIGHT-2

Samantha goes into the kitchen.

INT-KITCHEN-LIGHT-3

							SAMANTHA
					May.

Samantha's little twelve yearold
sister May Danes.

							MAY
					Where you heading off?

							SAMANTHA
					A girl was murdered and i'm going to go
					see.

							MAY
					What about dinner?

Samantha and May's mom comes
walking in from work.

Her name is Jamie Danes.

							JAMIE
					Samantha, where you heading off to?

							SAMANTHA
					Oh, no where.

							MAY
					Shes going to the murder site of that 					girl.

							JAMIE
					Your not going.

							SAMANTHA
					Why not?

							JAMIE
					You can get hurt.

							SAMANTHA
					You never let me do anything!

							JAMIE
					Oh, you'll live.

Samantha stomps up stairs.

INT-BED ROOM-LIGHT-4

							SAMANTHA
					She never lets me do anything.

Later that night

INT-BED ROOM-DARK-5

							SAMANTHA
					I'm sneaking out.

Samantha grabs her bag, notepad
and pen and leaves.

Samanthat walks out.

CUT TO:
	Samantha in the back yard.

INT-BACK YARD-DARK-5

Samantha takes off her bag and throughs
it on the ground, then she takes off her
jacket and wraps it around a pole, then 
she swings to the ground.

							SAMANTHA
					That hurt.

Samntha looks at her hands, they are 
bright red.

							SAMANTHA
					Ow.

Samantha un wraps her jacket off the
pole, grabs her bag, and heads off.

DISOLVE TO:
	     Murder site.

INT-MURDER SITE-DARK-6

							SAMANTHA
					Damnit.

The body is gone.

There is a scream in the woods.

Samntha looks up quickly.

							SAMANTHA
					Hello?!

Samantha runs into the woods.

INT-WOODS-DARK-7

							SAMANTHA
					Hello!

Samnatha sees her Freind Alica
running

							ALICA
					SAMANTHA!

Samantha also sees two guys 
after her.

							ALICA
					HELP ME!

Alica falls on the ground
and Samnatha helps her up.

							SAMANTHA
					Get away!

Alica gets off the ground.

							ALICA
					Lets get out of here!

Samantha and Alica runs out 
of the woods.

INT-OUT SIDE-DARK-8

							SAMANTHA
					Why where those guys chasing you?,
					and why are you out here?

							ALICA
					I wanted to see the dead body,
					and I saw something in the woods.
		
							SAMANTHA
					Oh ok.

							ALICA
					Why are you out here?

							SAMANTHA
					I whanted to see the dead body and I 					heard you.

Samantha and Alica walk home.

CUT TO:
	Samantha's room.

INT-BED ROOM-LIGHT-9

May is standing over Samantha.

							MAY
					Wake up Samantha!

Samantha wakes up.

							SAMANTHA
					Get out of my room you little Demon!

							MAY
					Mom saw you sneak out last night.

							SAMANTHA
					You lying!

							MAY
					Nope.

May gets off of the bed and
Samantha sits up.

Jamie walks in.

							JAMIE
					Why did you leave the house last night?

							SAMANTHA
					To see the dead body.

							JAMIE
					May, get out.

							MAY
					Ok.

							MAY (cont.)
					Your going to get it.

May walks out and closed
the door behind her.

							JAMIE
					Don't you ever leave this house without 					my permission agian, your grounded also.

							SAMANTHA
					MOM!

							JAMIE
					I don't want to here it, your grounded!

							SAMANTHA
					Get out.

							JAMIE
					Fine then.

Jamie leaves the room.

							SAMANTHA
					Why do you have to be such a bitch?!

Samantha pulls out her 
cell phone and calls 
Alica.

							SAMANTHA
					Hey Alica

INT-ALICA BED ROOM-LIGHT-10

							ALICA
					Oh, hey Samantha, so what?

							SAMANTHA
					Do you have any idea who those guys where 					chasing in you?

							ALICA
					I don't know and I don't care at all.

							SAMANTHA
					But do you want this to happen agian?

							ALICA
					No, but, ok I'll get some people over and
					we'll go check it out.

INT-SAMANTHA'S BED ROOM-LIGHT-11

							SAMANTHA
					Ok, bye.

Alica hangs up.

Samantha leaves her room and 
into the kitchen.

INT-KITCHEN-LIGHT-12

Samanatha opens the fidge door
and pulls out a box of dounuts
and pulls out a chocolate dounut.

Samantha turns around and sees her
mom.

							JAMIE
					I heard your phone call.

							SAMANTHA
					Well what did you here?

							JAMIE
					I'm glad that you were there to help 					Alica but why did you go?

							SAMANTHA
					I all ready told you, I wanted to see the 					dead body!, why don't you ever listen to 					me?

							JAMIE
					Hey, don't take that tone of voice with 					me young lady!

							JAMIE(cont.)
					Go up stairs and give me the dounut.
							
							SAMANTHA
					Here.

Samantha throughs the dounut
at Jamie.

Samantha runs up staris and 
slams her door.

INT-SAMANTHA'S BED ROOM-LIGHT-13

Samantha sees May jumping on her
bed and reding her diary.

							SAMANTHA
					Get off my bed you little demon and stop 					reading my diary!

May gets off of Samantha's Bed 
and gives back her diary.

							MAY
					Who is Brandon?

							SAMANTHA
					GET OUT!

May runs out of the room.

							SAMANTHA
					Good thing mom didn't take my phone away.


Samantha calls Alica

Alica picks up.

							ALICA
					Hello?

							SAMANTHA
					Hey Alica, I can't come to help you all 					find those guys.

							ALICA
					Please, no one else will come.

							SAMANTHA
				      Ok, i'll try.

							ALICA
					Meet me, and Brandon at the Woods.

							SAMANTHA
					Ok, at what time?

							ALICA
					How about midnight?

							SAMANTHA
					Ok see you there.

							ALICA
					Bye.
	
							SAMANTHA
					Bye.

Later that night.

INT-SAMANTHA'S BED ROOM-DARK-14

Samantha putts on her coat, grabs her
flashlight on her dresser and heads out.

INT-OUTSIDE-DARK-15

Samantha jumps off her patio and
into the grass.

INT-WOODS-DARK-15

							SAMANTHA
					I'm here, now what?

							BRANDON
					Hey.

							SAMANTHA
					Hey Brandon.

							ALICA
					Lets go find those ass-holes.

							SAMANTHA
					Right.

They go deeper into the 
woods.

							BRANDON
					So, what sre we finding?

							SAMANTHA
					Any thing weird or strange.

							BRANDON
					Dose that count as anything strange?

There is a cabin in front
of them.

							SAMANTHA
					Yep, it sure dose.

							ALICA
					Are we going in there?

							SAMANTHA
					We have to.

							ALICA
					Ok, lets go in.

They walk up to the cabin.

							BRANDON
					Wait.

Brandon grabs a handgun.

							BRANDON
					Now, we can go.

They walk inside in the cabin.

INT-CABIN-DARK-16

							ALICA
					Some one put on a light.

Samantha flips a switch.

							SAMANTHA
					There.
		
							ALICA
					Where do we start.

							BRANDON
					I guese here.

Brandon opens a door.

INT-TERENCE'S ROOM-LIGHT-17

							BRANDON
					Hello?

							ALICA
					You see anything?

							BRANDON
					Nope, nothing.

							SAMANTHA
					Hey, come over here, I think I've found 					somthing.

Brandon and Alica walk over
to the fireplace.

INT-LIVING ROOM-LIGHT-18

							ALICA
					What is that?

Samantha lifts up a finger.

							BRANDON
					What the fuck!, its a fucking finger!

							SAMANTHA
					Lets just get out of here.

Someone walks through the doors.

Its the two guys who attacked Alica
Terence and Johnny Slasher.

							ALICA
					Oh, my god!

							JOHNNY
					Hey, Terence, is that that liitle girl we 					chased a couple of days ago?

							TERENCE
					It is.

							ALICA
					please don't hurt us!

							JOHNNY
					Oh, we will.

Alica starts to cry.

							SAMANTHA
					Leave us alone and we wont tell the 					police.

							TERENCE
					We can't take that chance.

							BRANDON
					Run!

Alica, Brandon, and, Samantha
run into the kitchen and into 
the backyard.

INT-OUTSIDE-DARK-19

							SAMANTHA
					There coming!

Terence and Johnny run out
of the house.

							SAMANTHA
					Wait!

Samantha turns around.

							SAMANTHA
					You two killed that girl in the ditch!

							TERENCE
					Thats none of you goddamn buisness.

							SAMANTHA
					You did.

Terence and Johnny start to
run after them agian.

							ALICA
					Lets get out of here!

							BRANDON
					I can see an exit!

Alica falls.

							ALICA
					Not agian.

Samantha helps up Alica,
but Terence grabs a hold 
of her.

							SAMANTHA
					Let go!

							TERENCE	
					Not a chance.

Brandon runs up to Terence 
and punches him in the face 
causing Terence to drop Alica

							SAMANTHA
					Get up!

Alica gets on her feet and
they all run out of the woods.

INT-OUTSIDE-DARK-20

							SAMANTHA
					We need to get home.

							ALICA
					Yeah, bye.

							SAMANTHA
					Bye.

Alica and Brandon leaves.

							SAMANTHA
					I need to get home also.

Samantha leaves.

CUT TO:
	Samantha entering her house.
	
INT-LIVING ROOM-DARK-21

Samantha can hear a phone her
mom talking on the phone with 
someone.

Samantha walks up-stairs and puts
her ear to the door.

							JAMIE
					Did she get away?

							JOHNNY
					Yeah, but there were three of them.

							JAMIE
					I don't care, just don't let her get away 					agian.

							JOHNNY
					Ok.

Jamie hangs up her phone.

Samantha runs to her room.

CUT TO:
	Samantha waking up.

INT-SAMANTHA'S BED ROOM-LIGHT-22

Jamie walks into Samantha's Room.

							JAMIE
					Samantha, wake up.

Samantha wakes up.

							SAMANTHA
					Hey mom.

Jamie puts a rag with sleeping gas
over Samantha's maouth.

CUT TO:
	Samantha waking up in a 
	Ware house.

							TERENCE
					Hey Samantha.

							SAMANTHA
					What the hell!?

							JAMIE
					Oh, don't swear Samantha.

							SAMANTHA
					MOM!

							JAMIE
					Yeah, and if you say a word, Your freinds 					will be dropped into a pool of acid.

							SAMANTHA
					Fuck you!

							JAMIE
					Johnny.

							JOHNNY
					Ok 

Johnny pulls a lever and 
Brandon gose closer into
the acid.

							BRANDON
					Please Samantha.

							ALICA
					Samantha!

Johnny walks over to Jamie.

							JOHNNY
					Mom...

							SAMANTHA
					What?, he's my brother?

							JAMIE
					Yes, they both are you brothers.

							SAMANTHA
					You sick fuck!

							JAMIE
					Samantha, what did I tell you?

							SAMANTHA
					No Don't!

Johnny walks over to
the crank and turns it.

Alica is screaming as she is 
being out into the Acid.

							JAMIE	
					Ok, as i was saying, yes these are your 
					older brothers, but they are out to kill
					you.

							SAMANTHA
					But, why?

							JAMIE
					Samantha Shut the hell up NOW!, oh and 					Johnny kill Alica.

Johnny turns the crank and
Alica skin burns in the acid.

Alica screams and burned.

							SAMANTHA (crying)
					WHY!

Johnny walks over to Brandon.

							JAMIE
					You do noting but talk back to me, so I 
					ordered Johnny and Terence to kill you 
					and your freinds.

							SAMANTHA
					Go to hell!

							JAMIE
					Johnny, do it.
	
							JOHNNY
					Mom, no this isn't right, you can't do 					this.

Jamie gets up and walks
over to Johnny, Terence 
follows.

							JAMIE	
					Oh shut up, no one cares about your
					opinon and you will do it.

							JOHNNY
					No, I will not hurt my little sister or 					her friends any more.

CUT TO:
	Samantha using her nails
	to get loose.

Samantha gets loose and runs over 
to Jamie.

							SAMANTHA
					BITCH!

Samantha pushes Jamie
into the acid.

							TERENCE
					Mom!

							TERENCE (cont.)
					You little Ass-Hole!

Terence gabs Samantha by the
throat.

							JOHNNY
					Let go of her!

Johnny pushes Terence off
Samantha and puts Terence
into the acid.

Samantha is on the floor 
coughing.

							SAMANTHA
					Thanks.

							JOHNNY
					Your Welcome.

							BRANDON
					Is somebody going to tie me down from 					here?

							SAMANTHA
					Ok, watch out.

Samantha gets behind Brandon 
and grabs his feet back and
Johnny pushes the bowl of acid 
on the floor.

Samantha and Johnny help Brandon
untie himself and they walk out
of here in one peice

			






								THE END
				
			

				

		































